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1. Note that North Lanarkshire Council meets today to set a revenue budget for 2021/22 in the 

context of record capital investment in our communities: 

 

a. Our Housing Revenue Account capital investment programme will invest record sums in the 

Council’s existing housing stock of £353.941 million over the next 5 years. This will ensure our 

housing stock maintains its high quality standards and can continue to meet the needs of our 

tenants;  

 

b. Our investment in new supply housing with the aim of bringing 5,000 homes into the Council’s 

housing stock by 2035 will also see record expenditure of around £200.000 million over the 

next 5 years ensuring we provide much needed accommodation to meet identified local need; 

and 

 

c. Linked to innovative Community Investment Fund principles, the Council will come forward to 

the next meeting of the Policy and Strategy Committee with proposals for over £500.000 

million of capital investment in general fund services. This record level of general fund 

investment will support the kickstart of North Lanarkshire’s economy after the Covid-19 

pandemic and signals to our communities the first phase of North Lanarkshire’s long-term, 

place shaping, community led transformation.  

 

2. Whilst noting the update provided by the Head of Financial Solutions in respect of the Local 

Government Financial Settlement for 2021/22, we reiterate COSLA’s ask to Respect our 

Communities: Protect our Funding and note the shortfall in funding against COSLA’s ask for the 

core revenue settlement of £362 million across Scottish Local Authorities. 

 

3. Note that the Scottish Government has again provided a single year financial settlement but that, 

despite this, this administration is committed to considering the budget position for the three 

years 2021/22 to 2023/24 to allow for a more strategic approach to future budgets in line with 

the Revenue Resources Budget Strategy. 

 

4. Note that after accounting for ring fenced funding and funding for new commitments that North 

Lanarkshire Council received a cash increase of £6.438 million (1%) to core funding within the 

Local Government Finance Settlement. However, despite this, the Council still faces a budget gap 

of £14.009m in 2021/22 and further gaps in 2022/23 and 2023/24 of £24.807 million and £18.092 

million respectively, a total of £56.908m across the three year planning period. 

 

5. Note the significant action already taken by this Council to approve savings totalling £11.795 

million in relation to 2021/22 as part of a three year strategy in February 2020 and further action 

leading to base budget adjustments totalling £10.447 million as outlined within Appendix 2 of the 

Revenue Budget 2021/22 to 2023/24 and Council Tax 2021/22 Report.  
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6. Confirm that Council Tax will be frozen at 2020/21 rates, maintaining a Band D charge at £1,221.25 

and note that £4.640 million will be received from Scottish Government in 2021/22 for this 

purpose, and call on the SNP Government to confirm that this will be baselined in future years. 

 

7. Reiterate our previous commitment to Community Investment by continuing to set aside the 

amount equivalent to a 1% Council Tax increase from 2021/22 to support the Community 

Investment Fund. 

 

8. Agree the level of general fund contingency reserve at £8.000 million as advised by the Head of 

Financial Solutions. 

 

9. Agree the continuation of the historic practice in respect of the volume discount as set out within 

section 7 of the Revenue Budget 2021/22 to2023/24 and Council Tax 2021/22 Report. 

 

10. Recognise our continued commitment to protecting vital Social Care services by passing on 

assistance totalling £3.947 million to adult social care services for the management of cost 

pressures to ensure the Council continues to support people to live healthy, safe and independent 

lives. This is additional to funding of £3.814 million provided by the Scottish Government. 

 

11.  Approve a Revenue Budget for 2021/22 which recognises available resources of £849.369 million 

and note excess resources in 2021/22 of £8.233 million as a result of action already taken by this 

Council. This action has ensured no further savings will be approved within this budget and has 

provided the opportunity to invest in our Communities during 2021/22. 

 

12. Confirm this Administration continues its commitment to protecting both jobs and vital council 

services as far as possible given the ongoing challenging financial outlook, whilst fully committing 

to support our communities through recovery from the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

13. Ensure no closures of culture and leisure facilities as a result of a reduction in funding available in 

2021/22 and request that the Chief Executive instructs a full review of leisure, culture and sport 

provision once the longer term impact of the pandemic is known and understood. This recognises 

the vital contribution which sport and leisure makes to the wellbeing of our communities. 

 

14. Agree to reinstate previous grit bin provision in response to concerns raised by our communities.  

 

15. Propose further one-off investment totalling £4.447 million to support essential services, as set 

out in Appendix 1 below.  

 

16. Recognise that additional funding to support the costs of Covid-19 was announced by the Cabinet 

Secretary for Finance on 16 February. Subject to confirmation of details from Scottish 

Government, Council instructs the Chief Executive and the Section 95 Officer, in line with their 

existing delegated authority, to progress and implement proposals for these funds in conjunction 
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with the cross-party Recovery Group acting in an advisory capacity. Subsequently, all decisions 

will be reported in full to the relevant Service Committee.  

 

17. Note the potential for additional funding to be provided through future stages of the Scottish 

Government’s Budget process and call on the Head of Financial Solutions to set this aside in a 

Reserve, as appropriate, to mitigate against future cost pressures should this additional funding 

materialise. 
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Recurring Investment          Appendix 1 

Priority Area Proposal Value (£m) 

Culture and Leisure Services To recognise the key role of culture and leisure 
services in recovery from the Covid-19 pandemic, 
ensure no closures as a result of a reduction in 
funding available. 
 

3.742 

Community Safety 
 

Reinstate grit bin provision. 
 

0.044 

Total Recurring Investment 3.786 

   
    

One–Off Investment 

Priority Area Proposal Value (£m) 

Roads Improvements Targeted investment to provide additional 
community benefit on schemes such as road 
infrastructure improvements, resurfacing and pot- 
holes, roads safety schemes, signage upgrades (ie 
20mphs) and discrete road improvement projects. 
 

1.380 

Cemeteries Improvements 
 

Infrastructure improvements to existing 
cemeteries including path and edging upgrades to 
improve accessibility and safety. 
 

0.250 

Community 
Safety/Accessibility 
Improvements  
 

“Drop the Kerb” initiative within our communities, 
country parks, cemeteries, and key active travel 
routes to ensure improved accessibility for all 
citizens of North Lanarkshire.  
 

0.150 

Environmental Improvements ‘Recover NL’ Environmental Squads will undertake 
visible clean-ups within all communities, 
encouraging and harnessing local community 
volunteers and the 3rd sector where appropriate. 
 

0.500 

Pest Control 
 

Treat defined priority areas over the summer 
period to address local concerns. 
 

0.150 

Clothing and Footwear Grant Increase payment from £110 to £140 to support 
families of eligible children. 
 

0.400 

Introduction of Early Years 
Clothing and Footwear Grant 
 
 
 

An extension of the existing clothing and footwear 
grant to include families with children in Early 
Years settings who meet the eligibility criteria. 
 

0.317 
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Housing Grants to Owner 
Occupiers - Mixed Tenure  
 

To provide grants to owner occupiers in mixed 
tenure settings to facilitate structural upgrades. 
(0.150m per year in both 2021/22 and 2022/23) 
 

0.300 

LDP Programme Additional Projects 
 

0.500 

Enhancing Vocational 
Pathways 
 

Maximise employment opportunities for young 
people from all educational backgrounds. 

0.400 

Environmental Project  Every ASN and Primary Pupil will be able to plant a 
tree in recognition of the climate challenges we 
face in the run up to COP 26.  
 

0.100 
 

Total One-Off Investment  4.447 

   
   
TOTAL INVESTMENT  8.233 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 


